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at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
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up to noon Thursday of each 
week
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AU advance notices in the local columns 

of The Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which, an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
V'ord each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 

i inserted a brief local will be given 
free.

BORN.
Provdkoot.—On May 2nd, 1890, the wife of 

John M. Proud foot, of a son.
Qvaid.—In Dunlop, on the 5th of May. 1890, 

the wife of Robert Quaid, of a daughter.
Anderson—At the Manse, Goderich, on the 

evening of Monday, the 12th inst.. Mrs An
derson, of a son.

MARRIED.
Jones—Bell—At the residence of the bride’s 

cousin, Mrs W. E. Perry, 3153 Wentworth 
avenue. Chicago, by Rev Canon Mbowlee, 
Fanny EL, youngest daughter of Heniy 
Bell. Goderich, to Edward C«*rington 
Jones, jr., of Chicago.

can be purchased an 
surpass any other

KAN’S BLOCK.

PRIDHAM.

d art* 
gotfw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lost—Dr. G. C. Shannon.
For Sale—Mrs J. Bus well.
Dry Goods—John Acheson.
Servant Wanted—Mrs Policy.
Cook Wanted—Mrs Galloway.
To the Electors—J. M. Roberts.
Groceries, etc.—J. M. Proudfoot.
Salesmen Wanted—May Brothers. 
Salesmen Wanted -Fred. E. Young.
Court of Revision—J. H. Richards.
Good Morning, Ladies !—J. A. Reid & Bro.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-et dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. in. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Rev W. H. Poole was in town during 
the past week in tho interest of his book, 
“Anglo-Iarael.” The rev gentleman was 
formerly a pastor of North-st. Methodist 
church.

Temperance.—The Y. W. C. T. U. 
will hold a special meeting on Monday, 
May 19th, in George Stewart's reception 
room at 7:30 sharp. All the members 
are invited to he present, as there is 
important business to come before them.

Among those who took passage on the 
steamer United Empire on its trip north 
on Wednesday was Charlie Greer, who 
has secured a situation as compositor 
on the Port Arthur Sentinel. Charlie 
learned his trade at The Signal office, 
and proved himself a good hand during 
his term here.

Law Society Examinations.—At the 
law examinations at Osgoode Hall last 
week Goderich students were very suc
cessful. Mr H. J. D. Cooke took the 
highest marks iu the second intermediate 
examination, Mr J. D. Swanson did 
the same in the 6rst intermediate 
and Mr G. F. Blair also passed the lat
ter examination very creditably. Well 
done !

Returned From Keewatin- Mr W. 
McGregor on Tuesday arrived here from 
Keewatin, where he had been working 
for the past seven months for the Kee
watin & Lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
He will not return to the West, as he 
prefers this part of the country to the 
Lake of the Woods district. He says it 
is the intention of Harry and Charlie 
Donagh, who left Goderich at the same 
time as Mr McGregor, to return home 
about the latter end of June.
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For photos, groups, outside views, enlarged 
pictures, novelties, picture frames, etc., call 
upon Geo. Stewart at bis studio.

A Good Prbsknt.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGillicuddy, agent. Goderich.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
meet in the basement of North-st Meth church 
every Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeeting at 
2:30, business meeting at 3.

Campaign suits for Grits. Tories, Equal 
Rightera and every other class of the com
munity turned out on short notice, and in 
good style by F. J. Pridham, the people’s 
tailor.

^ Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
■ S Heads, fee.. See., printed at this office for very 

little more than they generally pay for the

Baper, and it helps to advertise their business.
all ami see samples and get prices.

T" With the excitement that is now* on there 
will be quite a strain upon the mind of the , 
public from now unt'l the 5th of June, but so 
far as fine work in photos and excellent 
mouldings are concerned. R. R. Sallows is 
now elected by a large majority.

New Creamery.—Saunters & Son have 
made arrangements with Mr Hannah, of the 
Goderich creamery, to supply his patrons 
with extra strong milk and cream cans, stand
ard gauge, at special prices. Farmers who are 
supplying the creamery should call and get 
supplied at once. Next door to the post office.

BRIEFLETS.
Miss Burgess returned to Toronto on 

Monday.
Mrs W. T. Yates returned to her home 

at Wingham this week.
Rev G. W. Racey, of Blyth, was in 

town Wednesday last.
Dr Bedford Richardson arrived last 

Saturday from Toronto.
Mr W. R. Robertson has returned 

frem a three weeks’ visit to Nova 
Scotia.

Mrs Capt. J. C. McLean and son left 
Wednesday last to visit relatives at 

’ Sarnia.
S Mrs H. Roth well and children re
turned on Saturday from a visit to 
Brucedeld.

One of tli3 latest orders received by 
tilt Goderich Organ Co. is from Kirkton, 
fur a piano case organ.

Arrangements are in progress for fur
ther increasing the capital and enlarging 
the output of the Goderich Organ Co.

Knox church Band" of Hope will give 
a closing entertainment tonight in the 
lecture room of the church, commencing 
at 8 o’clock. A collection will be taken 
at the close. All are invited.

Receiving Their Degrees. —We are 
pleased to learn that amongst the suc
cessful candidates at the recent confer
ring of degrees in Victoria University, 
Cobourg, two of our residents received 
honor, Mr S. P. Halls obtaining tho de
gree cf M. A. and Mr B. Richardson ob
taining M. D.

“New Heavens and New Earth.”— 
The Rev Dr Poole, who is Bpending a 
few days in Goderich, will preach in the 
North st. Methodist church next Sab
bath morning on “The New Heaven and

[New Earth.” Dr Poole was a pastor in 
this church some years ago. Many will 
be pleased to hear him on this interest
ing theme.

A Whistler Coming !—The Toronto 
Mail says of the whistling soloist, Miss 
McManis, who will appear here on 
Friday, May 30:— “Miss McManis 
trills out her notes with the facility and 
sweetness of a canary." The Chicago 
Times says:—“She is a beautiful young 
lady of fine mannerism, and in the 
compass, power, pitch, and purity of her 
tones she is wonderful.”

A Great Popular Cyclopedia.—The 
last volumn issued of Aldep.s Manifold 
Cyclopedia is fully up to the high stand
ard of the preceding volumes, and readers 
will be pleased to learn cf the rapid pro
gress the work is now making; strong 
financial allies haye recently been secured 
in the publishing department, two large 
printing offices are now at work upon it, 
and the publication is to be hastened to 
completion with all the speed that abun
dant resource and energy can give it. 
People have wondered how a work of 
such superior merit and magnitude, and 
so handsomely and thoroughly well got 
up—a rival of the Britannica, Johnson, 
Appleton and the rest —could be pub
lished at all, at prices so remaikabie low, 
and searchers after knowledge, as well 
as the publishers, are to be congratulated 
upon the new promise of success. A 40- 
volume Cyclopedia, including an Una 
bridged Dictionary of language, large type, 
several thousand illustrations—all for 
$30.00, and even that in Such easy in
stalments as one pleases to ask, almost, 
is a great thing for the public ! Speci
men pages sent free to any applicant, by 
the publisher, John B. Alden, New Yoik, 
Chicago and Atlanta.

Obituary.—Brussels Post:—It falls 
our lot this week to chronicle the de 
cease of an old and very worthy citizen 
in the person of Wm. Vanstone. The 
grim messenger summoned him away on 
Friday morning, about 5 o’clock. About 
four years ago tho deceased commenced 
to fail in health and the decline gradually 
increased on him despite medical attend
ance. He was hardly ever confined to 
bed, however, and the day previous to 
his death had partaken of his meals with 
the family. Congestion of the lungs 
hastened the end. Mr Vanstone was born 
in the Parish of Holsworthy, Devonshire, 
England, June 25th, 1833, and came to 
Canada with his father’s family in 1843, 
locating in Colborne township, Huron 
County, where they took up land and as
sisted in the development of that section. 
When 17 years of age the subject of this 
notice went to Piper’s mill, near Gode- 
erich, to learn the milling business and 
three years after bought the mill at Eg- 
mondville. On June 28th, 1855, he was 
united in marriage to Miss Margaret 
Johns. Mrs Vanstone died on June 28th, 
1874. Mr Vanstone came to Brussels in 
18(10 and purchased the Fishleigh grist 
and saw mills. During the 20 years he 
was in business (he retiring in 1880 in 
favor of his sons,) he proved himself well 
qualified to look after his interests and 
pluekily battle against reverses. He was 
a big hearted man and was always ready 
to lend a helping hand to every good 
cause. When Brussels was incorporated 
the deceased was elected to a seat at 
the municipal Board. He took a great 
interest in the advancement of this place 
and did all in his power to assist in its 
growth. In the month of May, 1878,Mr 
Vanstone was married to Mrs Thomas 
Grills, of Galt, who survives him. Five 
children, W. F,, Mrs Adam Good, Mieses 
Lily and Addie, of Brussels, and C. R , 
of Southampton,are the other members of 
the family. The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon, under the auspices of 
the A. F.& A. M., of which the deceased 
was a member. Rev. S. Sellery, B. A., 
B. D., and Rev. R. Paul conducted the 
service and this was followed by the 
Masonic funeral exercises, led by W. 
M. Sinclair, Master of St John’s Lodge, 
Brussels. There were 26 brethren from 
Seaforth, led by Bro. Duff, D.D.G.M.,
8 from Blyth, 7 from Wroxeter, 10 from 
Listswel and 30 belonging to Brussels, 
all in appropriate regalia. The Brussels 
Band headed the long procession to the | 
cemetery playing the “Sicilian” hymn I 
and “Nearer my God to Thee. ” Mrs. 
Vanstone and daughters will continue to 
make their home in their comfortable 
residence on the banks of the Maitland.

The sanitary regulations have been at
tended to around town during the past 
week.

The engine to drive three barrel-mak
ing machines at the factory of Mr Joseph 
Williams has arrived, and will be im
mediately placed in position.

Queen's Birthday Celebration — 
In compliance with a largely-signed re
quisition Mayor Butler has proclaimed 
Monday, May 20:h, aa the date for the 
celebration ot the Queen’s Birthday in 
Goderich. On this date the spriug 
meeting of Pulley’s Driving Park will be 
held, $230 in prizes being offered fur the 
occasion.

Nearly all the Tory Equal Righters 
have turned in to help the regular nomi
nees of Tory conventions this election. 
The meeting at Clinton Tuesday last 
ought to have satisfied Messrs Scott’, Mc- 
Mordie et el that the eo-ca d Equal 
Rights dodge in Huron was only intend
ed to catch gullible Grils—the Tories are 
solid for party.

A Rising Young Man. — Cambria 
News :—“ Mr Wilson, student of Knox 
college, Toronto, is supp'ying ihe 
Presbyterian church here for the summer. 
Though only in his third year Mr 
Wilson gives promise of a brilliant future, 
as much wo would say from his earnest 
zeal for his chosen work- as from his 
abilities.” This refers to Mr Jas Wilson, 
well known in Goderich and vicinity. We 
are glad to hear of his success.

Leaving Town.—Owing to the failure 
of Mr N. Dyinent, the lumber dealer, to 
obtain sufficient dock-room at this port 
to enable him to carry on sufficient busi
ness to keep a regular foreman employed, 
we understand Mr Ross Rastall, who has 
for some years superintended the yard 
At Goderich, will remoye to Kincardine. 
Mr and Mrs Rastall will be much 
missed by a wide circle of friends whom 
they have gained during their residence 
here.

The Lacrosse Concert.—The Huron 
lacrosse club’s concert cn Tuesday even
ing next promises to be one cf the best 
of the season. Mr Hodgkiss, the celo 
brated tenor, late of Hamilton, and Dr 
Bedford Richardson will take part, in 
addition to the leading talent of the town. 
The tableaux will be under the 
direction of Miss Sephie Williams, 
which is a guarantee of their being well 
worth seeing. Mr R S. Williams has 
the management of the whole concert 
and we doubt net will furnish an excel
lent entertainment.

A Young Woman’s Success. —One of 
the brightest women in New York, Mrs 
Isabel Mallon, who, perhaps, knows more 
about woman's dress and fixings than 
any other woman in America, has been 
added to the editorial staff of The Ladies' 
Home Journal, of Philadelphia, Mrs 
Mallon is an experienced editorial writer, 
and will conduct one of the fullest and 
strongest fashion departments in the 
Journal ever attempted in a general mag
azine. Her new position makes her the 
bast-paid fashion-writer in the country. 
Mrs Mallon is young, pretty, and one of 
the best-known women in New York 
society.

The Lat;

G ARROW THE MAN.
Opening of the Campaign at 

Dungannon.

A Laige Attendance of Electors—.Hr Gar- 
row’s Opening Address—The Oppo

sition Candidate Doesn't twrii 
Ihe Haste— Housing Speech 

by 31. C. Cameron.

The first public meeting of the cam
paign in the Reform interest was held 
here on Tuesday evening last. Notwith
standing the fact that only forty-eight 
hours’ notice of the meeting had been 
given there was a large turnout of the 
residents of the village and of the farm
ing section for miles around,

Mr Chas. Girvin, tho veteran ex- 
Reeve of West Wawanosh, occupied the 
chair and introduced the speakers.

Mr Garrow, the nominee of the Re
form Convention of West Huron, was

followers cn the question of the appoint- 
! ment of registrars, division court 
! bailiffs, &c.% was then combatted, after 
: which the liquor license question was 
taken up, and the absurdity of the 
claims of ihe Tory politicians fully ex- i 
posed The question of temperance ! 
legislation was also ably handled, and 

I the speaker gave an editorial opinion . 
j from the Kood Templar endorsing the j 
| actiuo of the Mowat government on this 
lice. In conclusion he (Mr Garrow 
said he would carry away with him a 
pleasant memory of his meeting at Dun
gannon, where in his maiden effort as a 
candidate for political honors he had re
ceived such kind attention and fair play 
from all shades of politicians, and he 
hoped on election day to have a corres
ponding vote from the pulling sub divi
sion in this section. Loud and prolong 
ed applause )

The opposition candidate, rr ar.y ot 
his friends were at this juncture invited 
to reply, but as the candidate was absent j 
and no one expressed a desire t<* speak

the first speaker, and was enthusiastically | for him, the chairman next called
received. Ho said he required no intro 
duction to the audience, as nearly every 
one before him knew him either person
ally or by repute. He wôuld say, how
ever, that although he had gained some
what of a reputation in the profession 
which it was his privilege to be connect
ed with, nevertheless he could boast of 
the fact that ho was a farmer’s boy, hay
ing been born on a farm and reared there 
until he was eighteen years old, and hav
ing taken J.is turn at plowing, harrowing, 
logging, fallowing and every other 
work necessarily known to farm life, and 
being fully conversant with the wants 
and requirements of the farming c; .u- 
inunity. His father and brother s iil 
farmed on the old homestead, and his 
greatest pleasure now was when that 
portion of the year came round when he 
could run down t > the old familiar home 
and put himself once more in touch with 
the sights,scenes and vocation of the long- 
ago. It was quite true that he had been 
fairly successful in his chosen profession, 
but that never caused him to forget his 
less pretentious but equally honorable 
beginning—for he looked upon the 
heritage of a free-born country 
lad in Ontario, notwithstanding the 
drawbacks that in some sections sur
round it, as one of the best that could be 
had. Aa a boy he had done honestly 
what his hand had found to do, and now, 
when of more mature years he had to 
labor in a more arduous and w hat was

U( on
Mr M. C. Cameror. of Goderich, who 

was greeted most enthusiastically on 
coming forward. He got into the ques
tions of the day in short order, and made 
one of those vigorous and inspirit! lg 
political addresses which have made hi» 
name a household word throughout Hu
ron county. He was in capital f-rtn, 
and when he made a comparison between 
the record of the Mowat Government 
and that of Sir John Macdonald he 
brought cheer after cheer from the large 
and enthusiastic audience. He showed 
that not a charge of venality or extrava
gance could be brought againat the Mow
at administration, and the Opposition 
were forced to rely upon appeals to reli
gious prejudice to gain supporters for 
them in the present contest. The separ
ate school question and the French in 
the schools were fully discussed, and so 
ably was'the case for the Government 
presented that many present who had 
coine tainted with so called Equal Rights 
sentiments were inoculated with the 
spirit of religious tolerance and fair play 
which the speaker enunciated. When 
Mr Cameron resumed his seat ho was 
heartily congratulated on tho success of 
his effort by many of hie old friends and 
supporters

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman, and cheers for 
Mowat, Garrow and the Queen.

AT THE HARBOR.
considered to he a more responsible
position, he endeavored to be governed j A X ember ef iBleresllBS Hems ricked Ip 
by the same honesty of purpose and c,mi \ alike Lake iront,
ecientioua regard for thy w.fflare ot j On Saturday the schr. Lady Macdon- 
,those who euq joyed bin tint had 1 bound for Collingwood with coal, 
characterized him in his day cf «millier ! <*,ne into the harbor for shelter, and re 
opportunities. And thus it waa that niained until Monday, 
a lawyer, if an h- nest man, had fre- The schr. Ontario arrived on Saturday 
quently in the discharge « f Lm duty to j from Blind River with 180,000 feet of 
his client to take aciui.R which of ueces j lumber for Jos. Williams. She made a 
sity antagonized l.ini to political and i very fast trip, leaving here on Saturday, 
social f:iends, and si mutinies *he an-^ 3rd inst., and returning to this port in I nominated.

THE DOMINION IN BRIEF.
Kingston School Board will ask the city 

for #‘24,000 this year.
James Carscallen, a farmer living near 

Napanee, died suddenly.
It is proposed to establish a temporary re

fuge for children in Toronto.
A number of Quebec citizens are down with 

a second attack of la grippe.
Diphtheria is making great ravages in the 

country around I^evis, Quebec.
The Canadian Bank Act has passed its third 

reading in the House of Commons.
Mrs. Beynon, wife of John W. Beynon, 

Q. C., of Brampton, died suddenly.
The Quebec nominations have been fixed 

for June 10and voting on the 17th.
Bulfallo city council has voted to exclude 

Canadians from [working on corporation 
jobs.

The weather iu Manitoba is splendid and 
farmers are jubilant over tho bright pros
pects.

The strikers at the Kingston foundry will 
probably go to work on the terms of the 
company.

Captain Denton, of Huntsville, has launch
ed anew steamer and named ' it Erastus

Mi'S Cecelia Metcalfe, of Elgin, had her 
spine injured by having a chair pulled from 
under her.

Dr. Preston, of Newboro’, had a narrow 
escape by being thrown between two cars 
while iu motion.

A Mr. Déustedt, of the village of Blair, 
Out., died from the effects yf a kick from a 
horse last Wednesday.

The strikers in the Toronto building trad* 
claim that the strike is practically over, and 
that they have won it.

Jacob Mernor, a retired farmer and an oi l 
settler of New Hamburg, died from Injuries 
received iu a runaway.

John S. Archibald and John Foster, two 
well-known citizens of Halifax, have been 
stricken with paralysis.

Mrs. Large, widow of the murdered mis
sionary to Ja{>an, will return to Canada in 
July, to stay for a year.

Hon. Thomas Green way, Premier of Mani
toba, is in Toronto on matters connected 
with immigration to Manitoba.

A Kingston paper says that a dentist has 
arrived from Toronto to treat tho teeth to 
Roily Moffat, now iu penetentiarv.

The funeral of Dr. William Allison, tho 
oldest medical practitioner in Canada, took 
place at Bowmanville Thursday.

It is announced in Toronto that Mr. Henry 
W. Darling will retire from the presidency 
of the Bank of Commerce at the June meet
ing.

News has reached Ottawa that the Inv 
perial Government has, or is about to, dis
allow the Canadian Copyright Act of last 
session.

The proprietor of the Queen’s hotel at 
Fredericton, N. B., has been sent to jail for 
three months for a third violation of the 
Scott Act.

Mr. Rykert is reported to bo canvassing 
vigorously in Lincoln. The local jiapers all 
oppose him and a Grit candidate is to be

tagor.ism did m t cease when the suit 
was ended. Bet why should a lawyer 
be blamed f"r honestly and conscien
tiously working in the interest of his 

I client l It he failed in his duty to 
Joseph Kidd.—Our readers I his client he could not be looked upon

will learn with deep rep ret that Joseph 
Kidd, Esq., late of Dublin, has passed 
away from the troubles ani cares of 
earth to a brighter sphere. The news ar
rived on Saturday, 3rd, and was circulat
ed on Sabbath and sent a thrill of sorrow 
through this part of the country, where 
the deceased gentleman was so long 
known. Mr Kidd died at the residence 
of his son George at Sioux Cny, alter a 
lengthened illness. It seems that he

an honorable man ; and if he acted 
the beat interests of his client he surely 
ought to receive r.o, censure. In this 
contest he was opposed by Mr Roberts, 
an old and intimate friend, with whom 
there could be no disagreement except 
on the matter of political divergence. 
Mr Roberts he looked upon as a highly 
respectable business man, and he 
was perfectly sure that during this 
campaign there would be little or

took la grippe early in the winter and he [ no chance for anything but an amicable 
neyer thoroughly recovered from it, and ; agreement to disagree upon political 
at last it put a period to his 'mortal f questions so far as the candidates were 
career. The deceased was a native cf I concerned, He (Mr Garrow) was the 
Dublin, Ireland, and came to Canada nominee t.f the great Reform party in 
when twenty years of age, settling near West Huron—the pmy at the head of 
Toronto. He afterwards removed to the 1 which Hun. Oliver Mcwat stood in the 
spot where Dublin now stands, and built Province of Ontario. The personality 
up what was known as Caron br- i k,which of Mowat was engrafted upon the policy 
was afterwards changed throug’. hië in- • of the Government of Ontario during the 
fluence to (hat of Dublin, in remem- past eighteen years, and there was not 
branee of nia native city, lie had a very m the whole experience of nations anoth- 
large general store in Dublin, one of the j vr such example cf distinct individuality 
largest of the kind in the country. He ! and continuity in office. For the eight- 
bought everything a farmer had to sell j een years during which Mowat had led 
and sold him everything that he required, the Government of Ontario, the conduct 
He also had the salt works at that place of affairs had beer, wise and economical, 
as well as at Seaforth and Goderich,hence All classes were protected and no special 
he was designated the “salt king." He legislation had been adopted. He then 
likewise engaged in the lumber business dealt with the Mechanics’ L;en Law and 
extensively and had a line of boats ply-j the Factory Act, where to his mmd the 
ing on the lakes. He was by • nil odds weak had been protected from the strong 
the most prominent business figure in The financial position cf the Mowat 
this part of Ontario and was well-known Government was invulnerable and de- 
throughout Canada. In 1872 Mr Kidd tied honest criticism. In fact, so strong 
contested South Perth in the Conserva- 1 was the Government entrenched behind 
tive interest, but was defeated by his op- ; good legislation that ti;e Opposition had 
ponent, James Trow, Esq., M. P. Mr ; to resort to a policy during the present 
Kidd was always a staunch Conservative campaign which he regretted to state 
in politics and a Roman Catholic in reli- smacked largely ef race and creed. It 
gion. About ten months ago Mr. Kidd had been done before to some extent, 
finding bis health faPing removed to but in the election contests new on it 
Sioux City, Iowa, where the younger ! was being pushed forward by some so-

just seven days. She carried a full load j 
both ways. On Tuesday the Ontario | 
sailed, light, for Collingwood, to load ; 
lumber for Detroit.

The schr. Kolfage on Sunday brought ’ 
in 94,000 feet of lumber from Providence | 
Bay. After unloading at H. Secord’s 
yards she returned, light, to Providence j 
Bay on Tuesday.

The schr. Sephie arrived on Monday 
from Toledo with 450 tons of coal tor the 
North American Chemical Co. She 
sailed, light, on Wednesday for Mid
land. to load lumber for Courtright.

The str. United Empire on its trip 
north on Wednesday took on, besides 
passengers and miscellaneous freight, 
four carloads of salt.

The tug Dispatch is making Goderich j 
her headquarters while fishing south of i 
Bayfield.

Tho dredge Challenge has been woik- ! 
ing between the piers during the week.

Capt. Dancey, who has seen the new 
steamer for the Beatty line now in course ! 
of construction near Sarnia, says that it ' 
promises to make a fine boat. However, 
so much work is required on it yet that 

J he thinks it will not be ready to start 
until August, at the earliest calculation.

Burglars entered Mrs. Overend’s hotel in 
Caledonia, Out., on Thursday night anil 
tilled themselves with the be.*>t in tho house, 
but got no money.

Fred G. Browning, claiming Toronto as his 
home, has boon arrested in Buffalo, charged 
with stealing a horse and harness from Mich
ael McGrath, of Toronto.

James Colville, a well-known and promi
nent farmer of tho township of Clarke, di«*i 
Sunday at the ago of 75. He had resided in 
the neighborhood 4<> years.

A Canadian Pacific Railway survey leave» 
Winnipeg shortly to locate a line through 
Crow's Nest Pass, Rocky Mountains. Thu 
party will be absent all summer.

King Oscar 11 of Sweden and Non^ay Inv 
directed his archivist to forpxfffTfor tlv 
Toronto University library ar collection ol

THE EDITOR S TABLE.

A Word or two About New Viablit nltont 
That Have Lome to Hand.

LITTELLS LIVING AGE.
The numbers of The Li ring Aye for the 

3rd and 10th of May contain On Justice, 
by Herbert Spencer, Nineteenth IV,.fury; 
King and Minister : A Midnight Con
versation, ( ontcïirporary ; Leaves from a 
Diary on the Ivarun River, FortyUuhtly ; 
A Surrey Home, Notion'll ; Twenty 
Years of Political Satire, and Poets and 
Puritans, Macmillan's ; A Slave-Dealtr 
in 1690, l ornhill ; John Kenyon and his 
Friends, and Dryden, Tempi />•<.*• ; Five 
Months in South Africa, Murray* : The 
Poetry of the Century : A Retrospect

l Norvyay 
urafîÇfor 
VcoÏÏectio 

j Norwegian and Swedish publications.
| The teachers in tho Manitoba Public Schools 

were notified to discontinue religious exer 
vises, w hich have usually been held on the 
opening on the schools iu the morning.

Hon. W. W. Lord, one of the fathers of 
responsible government in P. E. Island, a 
member of the legislature for a quarter of 
a century and a J. P. for sixty years, is dead, 
aged V: ,.

Dolly Boeloy, alias Mrs. Blam, tho confi
dence woman, was sentenced to two months in 
jail fofl obtaining money under false pretence 
la«.t Dovml-w from Rev. Dr. Cochrane, 
Brantford.

Th * üvl! Telephone Company will begin at 
once the construction of telephone lines be
tween Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal and Sher
brooke, and the lines aye expected to bo ready 
for"service in September.

• At the London Assizes the celebrated cas-i 
of Moody vs. tho Bank of Commerce, an 
action for vexatious arrest, was decided in 
favor of the plaintiff, the jury returning a 
verdict for $S.500 damairea.

] In tho Mouette murder trial before Judge 
j Rose at L'Orignal, on Saturday, while the 
jurors were at luncheon, one of thorn slipp«»d 
oiway from t1 able and only eleven
I returned into ,ud although the mis
sing man can. . few minutes after, the 
judge said ho had no option but to adjourn 

I the trial till next assizes.
Hon. Mr. ITcndergast, in an interview at 

Winnipeg, regarding the new school act, said • 
| j*T can say that tho Catholics throughout the 

» j province intend to take no notice whatever

portion of his family were residing, his called politicians as the great factor of : an(j Anticipation, Leisure Hour ; D*nc 
sons fieorste and Lewis having emjaaed the campaign. Such should not be. It | insç ,n Mature, Ùnwhxi’s ; On 'the Pit- 
in business in that place, Mr Joseph . would be better if something could be ) grow . ^ Work Vain SV-vf'i V
Kidd, jr., being still engaged In the salt done to bring all cimes and creed, to- j What American Cyclones can do, and ! ,of the school law. but to go on .a though it 
business in Goderich. Deceased was . 8 . gether rather than livide them into ho,- j The Mistaken Identity of Mr William I ldid not exist. While in the vast I consulted 
years of age at the time of his death, Bo tile camps. He believea ir; Equal Rights i I31ack, St. James s ; {Scientific Cunver-1 many constitutional lawyers, especially in 
that he lived to a good old age. He waa true Equal Rights in that justice to I Qation, by James Bryce, and Auld Will 'Quebec. Montreal and Toronto, and theyiall 
a kind-hearted, charitable man and never all which would help to build up this j RitB-,n, Speab r ; with instalments of' agreed that our case is an impregnable one.” 
coijhl see any deserving person in want * great nation and make it one to be proud j ••Marcia,’* “Sons’ and Daughters,” and

“The Courting of Dinah Shadd,” andif he had the means to relieve them. 
His acts of kindness will long be re 
membered in this part of the country. 
He might well have said like one of old 
when about to yield up the vital tiarao, 
“I have lost all but what I gave away

of. (Loud applause 1 The question of 
separate school legislation was then 
taken up and fully discussed, the opinion 
of Rev Principal Caven, President of 
the Equal Rights Association,being cited 
wherein he declared

poetry. For fifty-two numbers of sixty- 
four largo pages each (or more than 
3.300 pages a year) the subscription price 
f$8) is low while for $10.50 the pub 
lishers offer to send any one "f the 

$4 00 monthlies 
with Th* Living 4q- for i

School supporters " 1 postpaid. Littell & Go
The contentif n • f Mr Meredith and his I the publishers

On Sunday night ns tho western train on 
|tho Canadian Pacific Railway was passing

"The measures adopted a regard ro French American 
Schools appear to be satisfactory as does the 

' legislation of last session respecting Separate 
5ch< '

or weeklies 
year, both 

areBoston.

between Ottawa and Papineauville a first 
‘class passenger named Godfried Knei at 
! tempted to commit suicide by cutting hi 
throat :>n each side with two razors. Intense 
excitement was caused and he was removed 
to the baggage car On arrival here he wa 
taken to tho Notre Dame Hospital, where his 
recovery is doubtful. He refuses to make 
any statement, but he has the appearance of a 
person of unsound mind.


